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个人所得税是对个人的纯所得或纯收益课征的直接税，它已成为我国税种中







































    The personal income tax is a direct tax which drafts to individual pure obtained 
or the net-income class，the personal income tax has become in our country categories 
of taxes “the growth is quickest, most has the potential” the categories of taxes. It 
taxpayer are most, the affected area is broadest, that become categories of taxes which 
the populace cared about generally. The class drafts the personal income tax to be 
advantageous in adjusts the personal income assignment，realization social justice; is 
advantageous in the increase financial revenue; is advantageous in the display tax 
revenue to the economy “the automatic stable” the function; is advantageous in the 
realization society resources optimized disposition. At present，our country personal 
income distribution sphere existence question concentrated expression for disparity 
enlarging. The disparity oversized has caused many social questions. Thus，reducing 
the personal income disparity，maintaining social stability has becoming an important 
task in our country economy development. The class drafts the personal income tax to 
be advantageous of income differential which had already to form，realizing social 
justice，relaxing contradiction of the society. 
    This paper is divided into four parts to study on the improvement of personal 
income tax legal system in our country: 
In first part, elaborated the elementary theory question the personal income tax 
legal regime，drafts the personal income tax including the class the theory basis，the 
personal income lax concept and the characteristic，the personal income tax law 
concept; 
In second part, we analyzed our country personal income tax law legislation 
situation and the problem as well as the personal income tax legal regime basic 
content;  
In third part, introduced the personal income tax law of developed country as 

















In last part, from the tax system pattern，the taxpayer system，the tax rate 
structure，the expense deduction and the tax revenue collects five angles to elaborate 
the questions of present personal income tax system. 
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    个人所得税自 1799 年在英国创立，到目前为止世界上有 140 多个国家开征
这一税种。个人所得税与其它税种相比是一个年轻的税种，但其发展速度如此之
快，这主要是由个人所得税的功能所决定的。 
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